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Opinions expressed in the Horringer
Diary are those of the
originator/contributor and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Editor or the Community Council. The
Editor reserves the right to amend
contributions, and the decision is final.

Neither the Editor nor the Community
Council endorse any product or service
advertised in the Diary.

Please note that the Diary copy cut-
off date for the Autumn edition is
Friday 3rd August. Please submit all
copy for inclusion to the Diary Editor
by this date via email to
diaryeditor@horringer.org.uk.

Diary Advertising

If you would like to advertise in the
Diary and reach our diverse
demographic to promote your business
or event, the rates are as follows:

1/4 page – £12 / £43 for 1 / 4 issues
1/2 page - £24  / £86 for 1 / 4 issues
Full page - £44 / £152 for 1 / 4 issues

All charges are payable in advance.

The diary is delivered free of charge to
all households in Horringer & Ickworth
(nearly 500 houses), and to local
organisations. For further details,
please email
diaryads@horringer.org.uk.

Horringer Diary is published by
Horringer Community Council, and
printed by instantprint.co.uk, Unit A
Brookfields Park, Manvers Way,
Manvers, Rotherham, S63 5DR.

The front cover photograph is by Kevin
Slingsby, and was taken on 19 May
2018.

In Horringer Diary — Summer 2018
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Editorial 

Well, Summer has
arrived it seems, and
with it a bumper
edition of the
Horringer Diary.
More articles, more

pictures, more advertisers, all mean that we
have expanded to 56 pages for this Summer
edition!
Thank you all for your positive comments
about the ‘new look’ Diary – it is good to
know that it is a valued and useful part of
village life.
As we look to the summer months, there are
lots of things going on in the village to look
forward to, all of which you can find out more
about here in the Diary – the Annual Village
Fete & Flower Show, the Cricket Festival, the
Horringer Singers Broadway Evening,
ickworth Church Summer Garden Party to
name a few. We certainly live in a vibrant
village with lots going on!
Apart from the comments about the new
style, I have really only received two items of
correspondence after the Spring edition, both
of which related to the short piece asking for
consideration of our neighbours – one
suggesting that the Diary was not the place
to air such negative views, and the other
supporting its sentiments. 
However, the theme of consideration was one
that came up again at the recent Annual
Parish Meeting, this time in terms of
inconsiderate parking and litter, and it really
only takes a little thought to make sure that
our lovely village is a pleasant place to live in
for everyone.

The question of litter, particularly along the
roads in and out of the village, was raised by
Janice Frost, a relative newcomer to the
village, and we are grateful to her for offering
to arrange a ‘litter pick’ in the Autumn – see
page 39 for more details – and I hope many
people will volunteer to help.
Also raised at the Parish Meeting (and indeed
in the Parish Council report on page 8) was
the old telephone box. Tucked away as it is, it
has been subject to vandalism, but has been
restored by the Parish Council, who are
looking to move it to a more prominent place
in the village, and are seeking ideas to give it
a new use and new lease of life – a book
exchange was one idea – and any thoughts
you might have will be welcome. For me, the
discussion brought back happy childhood
memories of walking up to the telephone box
once a week with my mother and sister to
make a call to my grandmother, in the days
before we had the telephone installed in the
bungalow in Westley Lane!
Thank you to all those who have contributed
to this edition of the Diary, and expecially to
the increasing number who have included
photographs. Please keep those articles and
photos coming, but do remember that the
higher the resolution of the photos the better
for printing.
Finally, as we look forward to the summer,
my thanks go to the residents of 29 Hawthorn
Drive for their splendid garden which features
on the front cover of this edition, and to
numbers 23-27 for their supporting role!

Kevin Slingsby

From the Editor
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Diary — June 2018

Friday 1st June
10:30am- Pre-School Half Term Kids’ Café
1:30pm Community Centre
Saturday 2nd June
9:30am Farmers’ Market  Community Centre
Sunday 3rd June
11:00am Matins (Book of Common Prayer), 

refreshments afterwards St Leonard’s
1:30pm Barrow CC v Howitzers

Ickworth Park Cricket Ground
Monday 4th June
11:30am Prayer Group  St Leonard’s
Tuesday 5th June
12:30pm GNS Lunch Club  The Plough, Rede
7:30pm WI   Community Centre
Wednesday 6th June
3:30pm Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade One Ballet Class

Ickworth Park Primary School
Thursday 7th June
9:30am Morning Prayer  St Leonard’s
10:00am WI Pop-up Coffee Shop  

Community Centre
Friday 8th June
3:30pm Pre-Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade Two Ballet Class

Community Centre
Saturday 9th June
4:00pm Aquarius Singers Concert 

St Mary’s Ickworth
Sunday 10th June
1:30pm Horringer CC v Freston

Ickworth Park Cricket Ground
3:30pm Strawberry Tea St Leonard’s
5:00pm Songs of Praise service  St Leonard’s

Monday 11th June
7:30pm Gardening Club Talk ‘Sweet Peas’ – 

Chris Dale (National Sweet Pea 
Society)   Community Centre

Wednesday 13th June
3:30pm Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade One Ballet Class

Ickworth Park Primary School
7:30pm Visiting Bell-ringers  St Leonard’s
Thursday 14th June
9:30am Morning Prayer  St Leonard’s
10:00am Full Church Tour, inc vault & tower 

St Mary’s Ickworth
7:30pm Bell-ringing Practice  St Leonard’s
Friday 15th June
3:30pm Pre-Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade Two Ballet Class

Community Centre
Fri/Sat/Sun 15/16/17th June
5:00pm &Ickworth Outdoor Cinema
7:30pm Ickworth House
Saturday 16th June

Pre-School Afternoon Barbecue Party
Primary School Playing Field
WI Vintage Tea Party
Community Centre

Sunday 17th June
9:30am Mobile Library  Meadow Drive
11:00am All-Age Service, refreshments 

afterwards  St Leonard’s
Monday 18th June
7:30pm Parish Council Meeting

Community Centre Committee Room

Diary Dates
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Diary — June / July 2018

Wednesday 20th June
3:30pm Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade One Ballet Class

Ickworth Park Primary School
Thursday 21st June
9:15am Mobile Library  Six Bells
9:30am Morning Prayer  St Leonard’s
10:00am Gentle Walkers

Ickworth Park Gates
3:00pm GNS Afternoon Tea

Marlows Garden Centre
Friday 22nd June
2:40pm Visiting Bell-ringers  St Leonard’s
3:30pm Pre-Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade Two Ballet Class

Community Centre
5:00pm Summer Garden Party  in aid of 

Ickworth Church 
The Orangery Ickworth House

7:30pm St Edmundsbury In Tune Concert
Community Centre

Sunday 24th June
11:00am Eucharist & Holy Baptism, 

refreshments afterwards 
St Leonard’s

2:00pm Visiting Bell-ringers (full peal)
St Leonard’s

Wednesday 27th June
3:30pm Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade One Ballet Class

Ickworth Park Primary School
Thursday 28th June
9:30am Weekday Morning Prayer

St Leonard’s
3:00pm Tea & Cake  St Leonard’s
7:30pm Bell-ringing Practice  St Leonard’s

Friday 29th June
3:30pm Pre-Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade Two Ballet Class

Community Centre
Saturday 30th June
7:30pm Horringer Singers Broadway 

Evening  Community Centre
Sunday 1st July
10:00am Cricket Festival

Ickworth Park Cricket Ground
11:00am Matins (Book of Common Prayer), 

refreshments afterwards St Leonard’s
4:00pm Chedburgh Community Choir

Concert  St Mary’s Ickworth
Monday 2nd July
11:30am Prayer Group  St Leonard’s
Tuesday 3rd July
12:30pm GNS Lunch Club  The Plough, Rede
7:30pm WI   Community Centre
Wednesday 4th July
3:30pm Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade One Ballet Class

Ickworth Park Primary School
Thursday 5th July
9:30am Morning Prayer  St Leonard’s
10:00am WI Pop-up Coffee Shop  

Community Centre
Friday 6th July
3:30pm Pre-Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade Two Ballet Class

Community Centre
Saturday 7th July
9:30am Farmers’ Market  Community Centre

Diary Dates
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Diary — July / August 2018

Sunday 8th July
11:00am Eucharist, refreshments afterwards

St Leonard’s
1:30pm Horringer CC v Stowupland

Ickworth Park Cricket Ground
4:00pm Full Church Tour, inc vault & tower 

St Mary’s Ickworth
Wednesday 11th July
3:30pm Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade One Ballet Class

Ickworth Park Primary School
Thursday 12th July
9:30am Morning Prayer  St Leonard’s
10:00am GNS Felixstowe Trip

depart Community Centre
7:30pm Bell-ringing Practice  St Leonard’s
Friday 13th July
3:30pm Pre-Primary Ballet Class
4:30pm Grade Two Ballet Class

Community Centre
Saturday 14th July
2:00pm Children’s Nearly New Sale

Community Centre
Sunday 15th July
9:30am Mobile Library  Meadow Drive
11:00am All-Age Service, refreshments 

afterwards  St Leonard’s
1:30pm Horringer CC v Woolpit

Ickworth Park Cricket Ground
Monday 16th July
7:30pm Parish Council Meeting

Community Centre Committee Room
Tuesday 17th July

Flower Show Entry Deadline

Thursday 19th July
9:15am Mobile Library  Six Bells
9:30am Morning Prayer  St Leonard’s
10:00am Gentle Walkers

Ickworth Park Gates
3:00pm GNS Afternoon Tea

Community Centre
Saturday 21st July
1:00pm- Horringer Village Fete
4:30pm The Green
2:00pm 133rd Annual Flower Show

Community Centre
Sunday 22nd July
11:00am Eucharist, refreshments afterwards

St Leonard’s
1:30pm Barrow CC v Stansfield

Ickworth Park Cricket Ground
4:00pm Visiting Bell-ringers  St Leonard’s
Thursday 26th July
3:00pm Tea & Cake  St Leonard’s
7:30pm Bell-ringing Practice  St Leonard’s
Friday 27th July
7:30pm St Edmundsbury In Tune Concert

Community Centre
Sunday 29th July
10:00am Benfice Eucharist

St Andrew’s Brockley
1:30pm Horringer CC v Bardwell

Ickworth Park Cricket Ground
Thursday 2nd August
10:00am WI Pop-up Coffee Shop  

Community Centre
Friday 3rd August

Autumn Diary deadline

Diary Dates



Diary — August / September 2018

Saturday 4th August
9:30am Farmers’ Market  Community Centre
Sunday 5th August
11:00am Matins (Book of Common Prayer), 

refreshments afterwards St Leonard’s
Tuesday 7th August
12:30pm GNS Lunch Club  The Plough, Rede
4:00pm Full Church Tour, inc vault & tower 

St Mary’s Ickworth
7:30pm WI   Community Centre
Thursday 9th August
7:30pm Bell-ringing Practice  St Leonard’s
Sunday 12th August
9:30am Mobile Library  Meadow Drive
10:00am Benfice Eucharist for Lammas, 

refreshments afterwards St Leonard’s
1:30pm Horringer CC v Elveden

Ickworth Park Cricket Ground
Thursday 16th August
9:15am Mobile Library  Six Bells
10:00am Gentle Walkers Ickworth Park Gates
3:00pm GNS Afternoon Tea

Community Centre
Sunday 19th August
11:00am All-Age Service, refreshments 

afterwards  St Leonard’s
Thursday 23rd August
3:00pm Tea & Cake  St Leonard’s
7:30pm Bell-ringing Practice  St Leonard’s
Friday 24th August
7:30pm St Edmundsbury In Tune Concert

Community Centre

Sunday 26th August
11:00am Eucharist, refreshments afterwards

St Leonard’s
1:30pm Horringer CC v Barrow

Ickworth Park Cricket Ground
Saturday 15th September
10:00am Full Church Tour, inc vault & tower 

St Mary’s Ickworth
Sunday 16th September
11:00am Harvest Festival All-Age Service, 

followed by Bring & Share Lunch
St Leonard’s

Friday 28th September
7:30pm First St Leonard’s Lecture

St Leonard’s

Diary Dates



Little Lottie News
Anne Bishop 01284 735609
Brian Thaxter 01284 735754
Welcome to our new stakeholders joining
us this year. We now have 228 on our
books which is very pleasing. Our thanks
to all the stalwarts who have been with us
since we started and not yet won a prize,
don’t loose heart, your time will come, we
hope!
The monthly draw will take place at The
Pop Up Coffee Shop whenever possible in
the future. We thank Horringer and
Ickworth WI for allowing us to promote our
Little Lottie at this monthly event. We
often have a winner in the hall!
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The Parish Council are pleased to report that
the proposed improvements to Holly Close
Play Park have been agreed and work will
commence early in the Summer. Thanks to
some very committed parents, sufficient
funds have been raised to make
improvements suggested by parents and
children within the village. This is a wonderful
example of how the Parish Council and the
village can work together to the benefit of
our community and we hope that the new
space will be enjoyed by many of our
residents.
The Parish Council are continually working to
ensure the village is somewhere we can all
enjoy and be proud of. We have taken on
board recent concerns from villagers
regarding the grass cutting on the village
green and other areas in the village, and are
addressing these with the contractor. We also
continue to seek ways to make
improvements to the area near the old
telephone box and have had a meeting with
the Borough Council in this regard, to
establish whether an alternative location
might be appropriate.
The work to the fence around the village
pond has now been completed after
continual pressure from the Parish Council to
Suffolk Highways, and we hope that village
sign will be replaced in due course, once the
thatching work is completed.
Hopefully the Summer will allow us all to
enjoy the wonderful area in which we live.
There is so much to appreciate within
Horringer, from dawn walks in Ickworth Park

to the sounds of children having fun on the
school field. As the Parish Council we do our
bit, from keeping the pathways clear from
litter, encouraging the council to repair our
roads and help maintain our footpaths, to
supporting our local organisations. We have a
village and community to be proud of and we
will continue to work hard to maintain that.

Parish Council 
Ruth Walker  
Parish Councillor

News — Horringer-cum-Ickworth Parish Council
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News — Horringer-cum-Ickworth Community Council

The Community Centre continues to be well
used although income from bookings last
year was £1000 less than our running costs so
we will be reviewing hire charges. The
Committee continues to work hard to
maintain the centre. We’ve done some little
bits and pieces like changing the key safes,
buying two step ladders, replacing a small
table which went walkabout, and some big
things like sorting out the stage curtains
which were looking pretty awful. Thanks to
Colleen Greenwood and Beryl Hughes, the
curtains have been given a make over and we
have had work done to the curtain rails so
they work better.
The next big job is to replace gutters, fascias,
doors/windows to the kitchen, bar and
committee room and replace some rotten
cladding. This work will take place over the

If you would like to join us now it is just £1 for
one stake a month, therefore £8 in May, £7 in
June, £6 in July and £5 in August etc. Then £12
annually from 1st January 2019 by bank
standing order, if possible.
The prize winners are displayed on the notice
board in the Community Centre monthly. The
Horringer Diary also announces the winners
quarterly. Please contact us if you need any
further information.
This is a fun way to raise funds to help
maintain our Community Centre, a valuable
asset to our village... And, of course, you may
win a prize!
Yes, you do have to be ‘in it to win it’. 
Good Luck.

Community Council
Wendy Cullingworth

summer. The Parish Council have kindly
agreed to help us with the costs.
Thanks  to everyone using the recycling bins.
This brought in £1400 in income last year and
helps fund improvements.
We’re really short of committee members
and if you are interested in joining us please
get in touch. We meet every two months and
meetings are short and friendly. It would be
great to have new people on board bringing
new ideas. We’re keen on supporting new
events in the village and are interested in
putting on film nights from time to time. Is
there anyone who would like to help?
We’re also very pleased to welcome the
Farmers Market to the village – the first
Saturday morning each month. Did you know
they do breakfast? – Yummy bacon buns!

Winners – January 2018
1st Prize – Brain Gooch £60
2nd Prize – Gill Drury £25
3rd Prize – R Glinn £15
Winners – February 2018
1st Prize – John Ward £60
2nd Prize – Vi Sturgeon £25
3rd Prize – R & J Clark £15
Winners – March 2018
1st Prize – James Hawksley £60
2nd Prize – Christine Thurlbourn £25
3rd Prize – Angie  Payne £15
Winners – April 2018
1st Prize – The Burnand Family £60
2nd Prize – Sharon Freed £25
3rd Prize – P & L Fuller £15
Congratulations to you all.
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I was recently visiting the parish church of
Thaxted across the border in Essex, which
has a fascinating history. Did you know that
it was almost chosen as the cathedral for
Essex? Sadly Thaxted was considered to be
in too remote a corner of the county to be
given Cathedral status, and instead
Chelmsford was chosen to be Essex’s
cathedral town. 
But I am interested in Thaxted for another
reason. From 1910-1942, the Vicar of Thaxted
was Fr Conrad Noel, sometimes known as the
‘Red Vicar’. A passionate advocate of Christian
socialism, Noel got into hot water when he
hung a red flag in church, embroidered with
the Bible verse from Acts, he hath made of
one blood all nations. Cambridge students
would often pop across to Thaxted at
weekends to pull the red flag down, and
questions were even asked in Parliament.
While the government was unable to

intervene, the
diocesan
authorities
eventually ruled
that the red flag
could not
remain.
Nowadays, in
church circles, Fr
Conrad Noel
tends to be
dismissed as
wrong-headed.
But I can’t help
but feel we can
learn something
from his

emphasis on Christianity as a matter not
simply of being, but of doing unto others.
Christianity is ultimately a material faith: our
sacraments are bread and wine, material
things; we speak of the resurrection of the
body; and we believe in God made flesh in the
person of Jesus. Therefore our faith is
intimately concerned not just with the realm
of the ‘spiritual’ but material matters. Jesus is
vague about what happens after death but
speaks at length on the need for economic
and social justice in this life. And Fr Conrad
Noel recognised this, speaking out against
oppression at home and overseas. 
I do not intend to have a red flag in the
chancel of St Leonard’s, but I hope that the
Christian faith today will inspire others to
take a stand and to remember that God's
preference is for the poor: the hungry, those
who mourn, the oppressed. The message of
the Christian faith is that those who are least
in the kingdom of man are foremost in the
kingdom of God. What a difference it would
make if we treated others accordingly! As St
Gregory of Nazianzen said in the fourth
century, take as an example the justice of God,
and no one will be poor. Inspiring words
indeed!
Every blessing, Christopher

Regular Church Events
Tea & Cake Regular Social Event
All are very welcome to come for a natter and
enjoy some tea and cake on the fourth
Thursday of each month. Toys/books are
available for younger members of the
community. It takes place 3-4pm on 28th
June, 26th July & 23rd August.

News from St Leonard’s
Revd Christopher Griffiths, Rector
The Rectory, Manor Lane – tel 736839 – email horringer.rectory@gmail.com
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News — St Leonard’s Church

Weekday Services
Church is not just for Sundays! We gather for
informal prayers on Mondays following a first
Sunday of the month (got that?), except 6th
August, and each Thursday morning for
Morning Prayer using the 2000 Common
Worship service book, with a summer break
from 26th July to the end of August.

Church News
Weddings at St Leonard’s 
Do remember that your parish church is here
for you whether or not you attend. You do not
need to attend worship to qualify to be
married here! You may qualify because, for
instance, one of your parents was married
here, or you were baptised here, or you have
resided in the parish at any time for a period
of six months. Speak to the Rector for details.
Upcoming Events for your Diary
You might like to make a note of a couple of
events coming up in the autumn:
Our Harvest Festival will be at 11am on
Sunday 16th September, an all-age service
followed by ‘bring & share’ lunch.
On Friday 28th September at 7.30pm we will
hold the first of what we hope will be annual
St Leonard’s Lectures. Our first speaker will
be The Rt Revd Tim Stevens, who as Bishop of
Leicester was closely involved with the
reburial of Richard III at Leicester Cathedral.
His talk is entitled Car Park to Cathedral: Re-
interring Richard III. Details of how to obtain
tickets will be publicised nearer the time.
Church Website
Did you know that all our events, service
times etc are accessible online at
www.achurchnearyou.co.uk/horringer?
Benefice Choir
The newly reformed Benfice Choir has made
a good start, singing at the Benfice Eucharist
at Whepstead in April and Ascension Day at

St Leonard’s 
Church Bells
Sally Crouch  01284 735338
Are you celebrating a special occasion soon or
wish to remember a loved one? The sound of
traditional English church bells is a fitting
recognition for significant events. The Bell
Ringers would be pleased to agree an
appropriate tribute with you. There is no
charge and all are welcome to listen in church.

Spring Dedications and 
Visiting Bands
March 15th – Birthdays Celebration
Jonathon Hardy (Newmarket) and Brian Wells
(Barrow) – 1260 Plain Bob Doubles
March 17th – Suffolk Ladies Guild 
Eastern District AGM.
General ringing
March 21st – Birthdays Celebration.
Lesley Speed (Stowmarket) and 
Rowan Wilson (BSE Cathedral)
1280 Spliced Surprise Major
April 5th – Horringer & Ickworth WI. 
Call to Centenary Service
April 7th – Visiting Ringers prior to the
Suffolk Guild AGM

Come and Have a Ring!
You won`t know unless you have a go! We
meet for practice on Thursdays at 7:00pm –
do contact Sally if you would like to try. We all
started as novices.

Horringer in May. We usually rehearse early
Tuesday afternoon every two or three weeks,
and would welcome some more singers
(especially tenors and basses). If you are
interested, please speak to Kevin Slingsby
(848202) or Susan Crameri (735395).
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Boost our Church into the 
21st Century Campaign

Gordon Hughes 
Horringer Parochial Church Council 

Fundraising Coordinator

St Leonard’s has great plans to create a more flexible all inclusive space. 
This involves building an extension to accommodate a kitchen, WC and
Disabled entrance, upgrade the drive entrance and potentially move
the pews to allow a wider range of social activities and concerts more
easily and comfortably.

could take part and let me know your
thoughts at gordonhughes@btconnect.com
or  01284 735933 
In that way a schedule of fun and fundraising
events can come together over the next two
years so building works can progress.
Currently we are also exploring the potential
installation of a 4G antenna in the church
tower to help obliterate mobile phone black
spots which will obviously benefit the whole
village. 

Art Competition
The fund raising campaign will start with an
Art Competition for children in four age
groups, namely under 5, 6-7, 8-9 and 10-11.
Parents and children were invited to come
along to the Church after school on Thursday

The current budget to achieve these aims is
around £130,000 and I have volunteered to
coordinate fundraising events to meet this
target. A hard act to follow after Brian
Thaxter and the Bells Appeal! 

How You Can Help
We need to attract a far wider involvement
from all age groups in Horringer who are
prepared to contribute physically and
financially on a regular basis to St Leonard’s
Church if we are to expand our pastoral care
and outreach programme, apart from donate
ourselves to other worthy causes such as
Christian Aid to those far less fortunate than
ourselves. 
Please could all village organisations, as well
as individual residents, consider how they
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News — Church Fundrasing and Horringer Singers

24th May to collect their entry packs and
entries can be left in the collection boxes at
school after half term onwards please.
Beavers, Cubs, and Scout entries and
Horringer Hedgehogs will also be involved
with separate entry and collection
arrangements. 
All entries will be displayed in Church so
please come along again on Thursday 28th
June to enjoy the monthly Tea and Cake
session and view your children’s efforts.
Contestants will be asked to draw a ROCKET
on the launch pad. Please note the deadline
for entries is Thursday 19th July. Pictures will
be judged and prizes awarded on Fete Day
Saturday 21st July when the campaign fund
raising target indicator sign, a ROCKET made
from recycled pallet timbers, will be launched
(not really, just erected!) at 4:00pm!

Future Events – 
June to September 2018
Other events, all held in the Church, include
the monthly Tea and Cake at 3:00pm always
held on the 4th Thursday of each month;
Sunday 10th June 3:00pm
Annual Strawberry Tea followed by Songs of
Praise;
Saturday 21st July
Bric a Brac stall and Soft Drinks stall by the
BBQ on Fete Day (donations and volunteers
to man both these stalls for 1 hour period to
me please);
Saturday 8th September 9:00am-5:00pm
Annual Suffolk Historic Churches Trust Ride
and Stride;
Sunday 16th September
Harvest Festival followed by a shared lunch;
Friday 28th September 7.30pm
A fascinating lecture by Bishop Tim Stevens,
formerly Bishop of Leicester, entitled From
Car Park to Cathedral concerning Richard III.

Horringer Singers
Janet Thaxter  01284 735754

Just before Easter the Horringer Singers
presented  Music for Holy Week in St
Leonard’s Church, directed by John Catlow
and accompanied on the organ by Kevin
Slingsby. The concert featured Fauré’s
Requiem and Cantique de Jean Racine,
together with music by Rutter, Mozart,
Haydn and Passiontide hymns. 
Our audience numbers were the most
successful for many years, with chairs hastily
appearing in order to squeeze everyone into
our church. The finale, Fauré’s Requiem,
included our own bass soloist John Chandler
and guest soprano Madeleine Bateman-
Sandy who sang Pie Jesu immaculately. It is
hard to believe she was only 12 at the time of
the concert. Proceeds of the retirement
collection were divided between the church
and the Horringer Singers.
After Easter, it was back to a complete
change of music to prepare for our Summer
Concert on Saturday 30th June when we will
present a Broadway Evening in the
Community Centre. It is so much fun to be
singing songs from some wonderful shows
that have stood the test of time. Although the
songs are so familiar, we have found the four
part arrangements surprisingly challenging,
keeping us on our toes. We hope you will join
us at this concert which will include a glass of
wine and an opportunity to meet up with
local friends.
Our rehearsals are on Thursday evenings 7:30-
9:15pm in the Community Centre. We are a
friendly bunch and if you love singing all
types of good music, why not give us a try?
For more information go to the Horringer
website or www.horringersingers.org.uk.
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News — Horringer & Ickworth Neighbourhood Watch

I drew up a report and sent it to our local
Police Safer Neighbourhood Team and to SCC
Trading Standards and I was pleased to
receive a response from both organizations.
Sargent Ann Whybro passed the report to
PCSO Michelle Crompton who emailed me a
few days later and proposed that NW
organize a session in the Community Centre
where those who were affected could attend
to receive advice and reassurance.
I contacted Norman Hanford of the Horringer
Good Neighbour Scheme to suggest a joint
meeting and I was very grateful to him and
his team as we were able to meet at their
Thursday afternoon tea party in March. As
well as those who normally attend this
meeting, everyone who had had a bad
experience was invited and we an excellent
meeting. The police were represented by
Michelle and a colleague and after an
excellent tea, Michelle advised the audience
that the police were interested in keeping a
watch on all hawkers as their activities were
illegal. Any one wishing to undertake street
selling must have a license or a peddler’s
certificate obtained from the Suffolk County
Council. The police also talked to several
people about their individual experiences and
answered questions.
Michelle’s advice is straightforward. If you are
visited by hawkers, alert the police on 101 but
if you are receiving threats, then dial 999
immediately.

Community Speed Watch
Just like everyone else, the team was affected
by the weather. The Rota for the three
villages was set up each month but as the
time to start a session drew near, the
telephone rang, and arrangements were
made to cancel as the snow fell, the wind
raged, and the rain came down in torrents.
We hope for better times with the approach
of summer when we start evening sessions as
well as our morning and afternoon periods.
I trust that we all have a few peaceful and
happy summer months with much better
weather.

Neighbourhood Watch
Anne McCord Chairman
01284 735253  annemccord448@btinternet.com
Advice from your Local Team
I described in my last report the activities of three street hawkers who visited Horringer in
January and inflicted unpleasant experiences on many residents.

Hospital Chaplaincy
Heather Corbell 07730 221121
Some people know that I am part of the West
Suffolk Hospital Chaplaincy Team. When
anyone from Horringer is in hospital, of
course, they usually have family and/or
friends to visit. However, sometimes
someone is in who doesn't have family
nearby, or who would just welcome an extra
visit, especially as I am there outside of
normal visiting times.
Just a text to let me know who, and which
ward if you know, means I can pop in and
have a brief chat (about general things, not
necessarily faith-related), and entirely if they
feel like it at the time.
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News — Good Neighbours Scheme

We have welcomed a few new members to
HGNS over the last few months, and the
attendance at our social events has been
excellent. We are seeing an increase in the
number of requests through our on call help
service, so thanks to our volunteers for
carrying out these tasks.

Guest of the High Sheriff
We were also pleased and honoured that our
nomination of Helen Gow was selected by
Sally Connick of Community Action Suffolk to
be her guest at the High Sheriff of Suffolk’s
Evensong at the Cathedral on 18th March.
Congratulations to Helen, who as many of
you know has chaired the social committee
and organised the Afternoon Teas since
HGNS was formed over 6 years ago. Helen
has written her account of the event
(opposite).
The Lunch Club at The Rede Plough
continues to be very popular, and in April we
filled our full allocation of 43 places for
another excellent lunch.
Our Afternoon Teas during the Spring
months included various speakers. In March,
Anne McCord of the Horringer
Neighbourhood Watch introduced PCSO
Michelle Compton who spoke in response to
the aggressive salesmen who targeted the
village earlier in the year. Michelle and her
colleague then circulated amongst the tables
talking to members for the remainder of the
tea. Thanks to Anne for organising this.
In April Chris Harrison kept everybody
enthralled with her talk and images of A Walk

Down the Street of Horringer. The historical
detail together with  old photographs
interested everybody. Many thanks to Chris
for this presentation.
In May, Sue Kennedy from Age UK gave a
very informative talk on Attendance
Allowance and other benefits available to
older people. Age UK provide a service to
assist those over retirement age fill in the
forms to claim the allowance (a forty page
form!) in their own homes, as well generally
supporting older people and their families
(contact 01473 351234 or
enquiries@ageuksuffolk.org).
We are looking forward to Tea at Marlows
Garden centre on 21st June, and then to the
outing to Felixstowe on Thurdsay 12th July.

The Help We Offer
As a reminder our help service is available to
anyone in the village who needs assistance
and our volunteers are able to offer the
following services:
•Occasional transport to doctors/hospital etc
•Shopping/prescription collection 
•Minor household repairs
•Help with pets/dog walking
•Form-filling/letter writing
•Befriending
•An open invitation to monthly social events
If anyone would like to come to any of our or
other village events but need transport or
assistance, please call the on-call mobile
number listed below.
To request any of these services just call
07532 274795  Mon to Fri 9:00am to 5:30pm.

Horringer Good Neighbour Scheme 
Neighbours Helping Neighbours
Norman Hanford Chairman
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High Sheriff’s 
Suffolk Justice Service
Helen Gow

On Sunday 18th March I was honoured and
proud to be nominated to represent the
Good Neighbour Schemes in Suffolk at the
High Sheriff’s Justice Service at the
Cathedral, along with Sally Connick from
Community Action Suffolk.
The procession was led by the High Sheriff
followed by Judges, Mayors, the Armed
Forces, Police, Multicultural
Representatives and Voluntary Services.
The service was to thank those bringing
law, order and justice to the County and for
those who work for the uniformed and
voluntary organisations in supporting
them. The service highlighted all the
excellent work that is carried out in Suffolk
in the community.

My outfit was to be a spring suit and hat,
but on the coldest day of the year to date,
minus 6 degrees C, this was quickly
replaced with the winter coat, boots and fur
hat, which was exactly right!
Following the service we were invited to
the Athenaeum for tea and refreshments
which finished off a thoroughly enjoyable
afternoon.



On Thursday 5th April 2018 former and
current members, as well as the Marquess
of Bristol and other dignitaries, attended
the centenary thanksgiving celebrations of
the Horringer and Ickworth WI at St
Leonard’s Church.

After the service, Lord Bristol cut the ribbon
on the Horringer and Ickworth WI
Commemorative Bench which had recently
been purchased to
mark the
centenary, and
then followed a
reception in the
Community
Centre, where
drinks and a
delicious buffet
were served.
The church was
decorated with
beautiful floral

Celebrating 100 years of Horringer & Ickworth WI 
Maria Mallan 
Press Secretary

President Maggie Glavin



arrangements for the occasion –
church bells were rung, hymns
were sung, and the Horringer &
Ickworth WI Handbell Ringers
played three pieces together with
the harp. There were readings,
one of which was written and
read by Rosemary Pemberton, an
address was given by the Rector,
Revd Christopher Griffiths, and of
course there was the President’s
address.
At the reception in the
Community Centre a celebration
cake was displayed alongside a
photograph of Lady Theodora, 4th
Marchioness of Bristol, who founded the
Horringer and Ickworth WI in 1918.

The cake was cut by the longest standing
member of our WI, Joy Bolton, who has been
a member for an
amazing 53 years, and
our oldest member
Doreen Gibbons who
divulged that she was
92.
There was also an
exhibition of past and
current activities,
which then moved
onto Ickworth House
for a few days.
The Bury Free Press of
13 April 1918 reported
that the WI ‘have for

their object the drawing together of all classes
of women and provide topics of far reaching
interest’, and president Maggie Glavin said
that this was ‘still valid today’.
Other guests at the celebration included
Karen Soons, Suffolk County Councillor, and
the Mayor and Mayoress of St Edmundsbury,
Terry and Vivienne Clements.
All in all it was a very moving ceremony and
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Our thanks go to
our president Maggie Glavin and Margaret
Chapman who spearheaded it, together with
an amazing Centenary Committee who
ensured it was a perfect celebration – even
the sun shone for us.
Photographs courtesy Bury Free Press / Iliffe Media
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News — Women’s Institute

I am writing this on a very gloomy Spring day
and wondering when the nice weather is
making another appearance. I must say we
were blessed for our Centenary Celebrations
on 5th April with the most glorious day, which
was a wonderful event – you can read an
account of it with photographs elsewhere in
this Diary. I do hope though that you have
noticed the rather splendid bench on the
Green which was purchased to mark the
occasion.
As always, apart from the Centenary
Celebrations, we have had some very
interesting speakers. At our February meeting
Becky Poynter spoke to us about wool. You
may well wonder what could be so interesting
about knitting and wool and I did wonder
myself how it would go, but she was brilliant
– she describes herself as a ‘yarn-a-holic’ and
she spoke about the history of knitting which
goes back as far as Roman times, showing a
slide of a knitted sock which could be worn
with flipflops and was definitely worn at the
time of the Romans. Some of the vintage
patterns she showed raised a smile, especially
the ones from the 1970s. She also brought a
selection of the most wonderful yarns, the
most intriguing one for me was the ball of
wool made from milk! She delivered her talk
with humour and enthusiasm.
Our March meeting saw Tony Strowger, who
is a jewellery designer and owns a jewellery
shop in Bury St Edmunds, came to speak to
us. He brought with him some beautiful items
of jewellery together with some precious gem
stones and explained to us how by chance he
became a jewellery designer. He also
explained how he made the moulds for his

designs. A lot of
his work is re-
designing old
pieces of jewellery
into modern
wearable pieces.
We were able to
try the pieces on
he brought along
with him and I am
sure most of the
ladies were impressed with some of the items
and were probably eyeing them up as future
birthday presents!
The 3rd of April was an open meeting, which
means our menfolk are able to join us – and
what a good choice for an open meeting.
Anna Street came to speak to us about
running the Marathon des Sables, which if
you haven’t heard of it is a gruelling 150 miles
of running and trekking across the Sahara
Desert over 6 days. The temperature is
extreme – up to 120 degrees Fahrenheit, and
you have to carry everything you need
including food, clothing and medical supplies.
You also have to endure a lack of any washing
facilities. Anna gave such an interesting
account of her journey and brought along a
display of all the items she carried along with
her – shoes, back pack, items of clothing, the
smallest camping stove you have ever seen,
and of course her medal which she was
awarded. The talk was thoroughly enjoyed by
members and guests, and we also enjoyed an
excellent buffet provided by the committee
as it was the week of our Centenary. 
So, looking forward – May is the month of our
AGM when after the meeting we enjoy social
time together.

Horringer and Ickworth WI
Maria Mallan  Press Secretary
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News — Holly Close Play Park

It‘s official – we’re very excited to announce that we have all the funding in place for the
main phase of the refurbishment of Holly Close Play Park. 
Work is scheduled to start on 11th June 2018!
Sovereign, our chosen play equipment supplier, will be working on the installation for about a
week which will result in the closure of the play area. 
The whole park will be fenced off for everyone’s safety – please be considerate and ensure your
children do not try to enter the play park during the closure.
We also kindly ask for your patience and understanding with the associated noise and traffic

Holly Close Play Park
Heather Bream

which we hope will be minimal.
IT WILL BE WORTH THE WAIT! We look forward to inviting you all
to come and play at the grand opening (date to be confirmed).
Please follow us on Facebook for up-to-date information.
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News — Scout Group

Scout Hall Progress Update – almost there, we can see the light!

Excitement is building as thanks to a few
amazing volunteers, the new Scout Hall is
getting very close to completion. The
internal work is well underway and it’s
looking fabulous inside and out. There is a
wet room, a kitchen with stylish curved
wall, two WCs, a large store room and a
high ceilinged main hall with sliding doors
to the flag area and meadow.
We will be showing off new the building on
the day of the Horringer Fete & Flower Show,

1st Horringer Scout Group
1sthorringersl@gmail.com
Catherine Williams
Group Scout Leader (07900 282923)
Claire Osborne Chairperson (01284 735483)

so if you would like
to see exactly
what’s been going
on, please pop over
and see us for a
guided tour.
There is a big push
to raise the last of
the funds to
complete the
project and any
donations will be
very gratefully
received at this
point as we’re
desperate to get
the Beavers, Cubs
and Scouts into
their new hall.

Donor’s names or dedications can be added
to a wall plaque inside the building, just call
Claire on the number below or email our
treasurer at
1sthorringertreasurer@gmail.com.
If you would like to get involved with the
group please get in touch. We are always
looking for regular volunteers, but we also
like to hear from people or groups with
specialist knowledge that might interest the
children or help with fundraising.
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Country Estate Fayre
Ickworth has a rich history of traditional
country skills and estate traditions and we are
looking to celebrate this with our brand new
Country Estate Fayre taking place on
Saturday 30 June and Sunday 1 July from
10am to 4pm. Browse wool and craft stalls
from homemade jewellery to wool products.
Enjoy a variety of country traditions and skills
such as Morris dancing, blacksmithing and
bush craft. Join our Outdoors Team to explore
the role of bee keeping, flower arranging,
nettle fertilisation, what Walled Garden
produce will be grown, Ickworth grown
honey, information on plant propagation and
a biomass tour plus a Sunday demonstration
of milling. Explore the role of animals on the
estate including ‘Out on a Wing’ Falconry,
Alpacas, and Guinea pigs. Not forgetting a
chance to meet a Suffolk Punch horse. You

wouldn't want to miss it! Head to our little
kids (and big kids) zone for our storytelling
village, 1930s games with ‘Dramatic Impacts’,
Archery and traditional rides.
If you'd like to join us as a stallholder or
demonstrator, please email
rosie.mcvey@nationaltrust.org.uk to request
an application form.
And then…

A Coronation Conserved
Theodora’s attendance of two coronations
during her time as Marchioness
demonstrated the social circles she mixed in
and the role she played in society. From 15
June on the Museum landing of the House we
will be displaying Theodora’s coronation
robes, previously kept in store and have now
been lovingly conserved and on display for
the first time ever!

Ickworth
Aimee Monk  

aimee.monk@nationaltrust.org.uk
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News — National Trust Ickworth & Ickworth Hotel

Outdoor update
Due to the very wet
weather over the winter
months, the overflow
car parking was not
able to be used. One
side of the ‘verges’ was
pretty much
waterlogged for the
entire winter. To try and
provide a solution,
matting of various sorts
was put down by
Ranger, Garden and
Premises Teams to
protect the parkland
from damage and soil compaction. ‘Tenex’
matting, which the grass grows through so
eventually it is not seen was put down,
however even this became waterlogged. 350
‘Euro-mats’, solid black plastic matting which
fit together with connecting blocks and bolts

were also laid as a temporary solution, and
these last weeks these have begun to have
been taken up, cleaned and then stored as
the ground has dried up. However, these
areas will now have to be left for the grass to
recover before they can be reused for
parking.

Gardens – North Border 
The Ickworth garden team have been
planting up the North Border in front of the
Rotunda with a new planting scheme with a
variety of colour and plant variety, after a
couple of years rest whilst we have been
managing the bindweed (see photo
opposite). A gap at the back of the border has
been left so that any bindweed that does re-
appear can be dealt with, and there are a few
final plants to go in over the coming weeks. 
The tulips gave a beautiful display down in
the Walled Garden over April with some nice
weather in the latter weeks. The team have
also been preparing the beds ready for
sowing, with the hope for a great display of
the seasonal meadow in the Walled Garden
this year in late summer.
Photographs courtesy National Trust Images.
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News — Horringer Pre-School

At last, Summer is here! (Fingers crossed it
stays…). The children are reaping the
benefits in our super outdoor garden and in
the newly tidied Copse. We even have
tomatoes, carrots and sunflowers growing!
There are some other new arrivals too: we
welcomed four new families to our Pre-
School this term.  We hope they enjoy their
time with us.
And we are delighted to welcome Gina
Donnelly to our Pre-School team. She has
been a Pre-school Practitioner for 12 years
and brings a wealth of experience with her.
She will be a great asset to us. 

Horringer Pre-School Acorn
Project Anniversary
It is hard to believe, but it is a whole year
since we launched the Acorn Project on 27th
April 2017. We have achieved so much in a
short space of time: we have designed and
got planning consent for our new building;
and thanks to all the fund-raising, our total
now stands at over £45,000!  We celebrated
our Anniversary and thanked the Mayor for
his generous £1000 donation at a play-dough
tea party in the Pre-School, which was a lot of
fun.

Our latest fundraising has added even more
to the pot: our quiz at the Beehive raised
£730, and our Green Token box at Waitrose
during April raised £308. A huge thank you to
everyone who has supported us! We couldn’t
do it without you.
We still have a fair way to go before we reach
our £200,000 goal, but lots of plans are afoot
including...

Half Term Kids’ Café Number 4!
The next Kids’ Café is planned for Friday 1st
June 2018 between 10:30am and 1:30pm at
the Community Centre. There will be hot and
cold drinks, cakes, biscuits, jacket potatoes
and wraps available to buy. Entry for children
is £2.50 (if booked and paid for in advance) or
£3.00 on the day, and this includes all
activities: the popular decorating a
homemade biscuit, homemade playdough,
junk modelling, colouring, Acorn hunt and
guess the number. So come along, bring your
friends, sit back, and enjoy a cuppa whilst the
kids play! Contact Nicola Barber for tickets
07766 915330 / nicolabarber80@outlook.com

Summer Party – Saturday 16 June
We are holding a wonderful family-friendly
afternoon barbecue party on Saturday 16th
June on the Primary School playing field.
Everyone in the village is invited! Look out for
more information on the Horringer
Community Facebook Group or posters
around the village. There will be a fantastic
grand draw at the event – if you are able to
offer us a prize, please get in touch with
Rebecca Dodman on 07920 096012.

Horringer Pre-School
Nicola Barber



News — Horringer Pre-School

Google ‘Review’ Appeal
Our shiny new website will launch after half
term (visit www.horringerpreschool.co.uk).
We would be very grateful if anyone who
appreciates what we do, as a Pre-School and
a village amenity, could add a Review to
Google. It’s very easy: go to Google Maps,
search for Horringer Pre-School, then find the
Reviews tab and ‘Add a Review’.  This would
be very helpful in making sure people know
about us and what we do! Thank you.

Quiz
And last but not least, we are hosting another
Pub Quiz in the Autumn, so look out for more
details of this nearer the time. It’s sure to be
another sell-out – but who will win this time?
We look forward to seeing you over the next
few months, and thanks again for the
support!

If you would like to donate or Buy A Brick, you
can visit www.virginmoneygiving.com and
search for 'Horringer Pre-School'.
For information about the Acorn Project or
the Pre-School please get in touch on 01284
735181 or by emailing
manager@horringerpreschool.co.uk, and
please also visit our Facebook pages
www.facebook.com/hppublic and
www.facebook.com/horringeracornproject to
keep up to date with our Pre-School news,
weekly topics and fundraising events.
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Finally, Summer is here – it seems to have been a very long winter! It
has not been the easiest of winters; the snow resulted in us having to
close for 3 days. It’s never a decision taken lightly, more one I agonise
over. (whatever I decide it usually upsets someone!)

To Open or Not to Open
I hate waking up to snow, it’s every
headteacher’s nightmare. I have to speak to
my staff to see what conditions are like where
they live and at school, then I need to find out
if the buses are running, as almost half of our
children come by bus. Then there’s a quick
look at the county website to see what other
schools are doing. All this almost as soon as I
wake up, luckily my husband is a good tea
maker. Finally I take everything into account
and make the call. I am well aware that

Ickworth Park Primary School
Denise Burrell   Headteacher

parents also have decisions to make
regarding their journeys to work and possible
childcare arrangements too. This year was
particularly difficult because of the state of
the roads after the snow fall. Staff were
emailing me during these days with work
they had done at home and questions and
requests, so it was quite a busy time. We were
all very glad when the snow disappeared and
we could get back to school. I think the
children enjoyed it though!



News — Ickworth Park Primary School

Bury Schools Partnership
I know I am not alone in facing these daily
challenges, it’s just part of the role of
Headteacher. I am fortunate that Ickworth
Park is a member of the Bury Schools
Partnership. The schools in Bury all belong to
this group. Although it was before I was
appointed, I know that the BSP was important
as the schools made the transition through
from a 3 tier system to a 2 tier one. Since I
have been Headteacher at Ickworth I have
found the support of other local Headteachers
invaluable. I know there is always someone to
talk to about a document I might need or a
problem I have encountered. I am not the
newest head in the group now and it’s nice to
be able to give support to newer members
too. We meet regularly at King Edward VI
Secondary school and discuss current issues
and look for ways to work more closely
together to develop the provision for all of the
Bury children in our care. We already have a
really strong sports programme – our children
love participating in big sporting events
competing against other schools. Recently we
discussed supporting each other with
moderating children’s work to ensure
consistency across the schools. We are also
involved in a project at the Cathedral called
Crimson Glory. This is to commemorate the
1914-18 war and will happen in November.
It’s great to belong to such a strong vibrant
community. One part of this local community
is our school football team. Mark Fawcett has
run the team for the last 8 years and done a
brilliant job. The football team has grown and
gone from strength to strength – we have
children competing in teams locally in every
age group. Mark has just handed over the
reins to a new team, and we look forward to
working with them. From everyone at the
school a huge Thank You to Mark for all he
has done.

Atrium Refurbishment
Our refurbishment of the Atrium is moving
along nicely – we have a rather posh new
carpet and Mr Phillips is buying lots of new
books – our wonderful PTA have donated an
amazing £7000 to help out with this expense.
So thank you to all of our hard working
members and also a thank you to anyone
who has ever supported us by buying a raffle
ticket or attending an event.

Ickworth Park
Another lovely part of our community is our
proximity to Ickworth Park. I have regular
meetings with the team at National Trust and
we are looking forward to the Suffolk Day on
June 21st. We are planning to attend the
Picnic at the Park. I also meet with people
from the hotel and we are looking for ways to
work together. I think the children are going
to be doing some tasting soon for new
menus. As I said at the start of this
newsletter, finally Summer is here – we are all
really looking forward to enjoying it at
Ickworth Park Primary School.
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What a busy term we have had so far. Lots of
new faces, both local & from the surrounding
areas, a big warm welcome to you all.
Stephie from Horringer Pre-School joined us
for our Easter party, lovely to have bonds and
a great way to introduce parents and children
to our wonderful village Pre-School.
The Mayor & Mayoress also joined us at the
party &
representatives
from the WI, which
doubled up as
Hedgehogs 10 year
anniversary party.
A lovely time was
had by all.
We celebrated the
Royal Wedding
with the children
and have lots of
fun things planned
throughout
summer term.
Our group is very
relaxed and any
Mum, Dad or carer
are very welcome

Horringer Hedgehogs Baby & Toddler Club
Lisa Hasler  Chair
lisahasler.wixsite.com/horringer-hedgehogs   07772 200223

to drop by at any session, admission from £2.
Hedgehogs meets every Tuesday (term time
only) at the Community Centre, 9:30-
11:30am. We have lots of fun, crafts, singing
and of course tea & coffee (most important).
Children's Nearly New Sale
Saturday 14th July – 2:00-4:00pm
Tables £7 – Please book early
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WASH Sailability
OH YES YOU CAN!
Kevin Sizer

All over the world, members of the sailing
community have provided facilities for
disabled people to be able to enjoy this
activity, they might simply wish to be
sailed, or sail the boat themselves. 
The Royal Yachting Association (RYA) governs
Sailability, sets its rules, operating guidelines,
accreditation and the setting of standards.
WASH Sailability conforms to all of these and
is accredited by RYA Sailability.
The scheme was introduced at Lackford
Lakes in 2009 and has grown to allow sailing
on three days a week in specially designed
boats, we have about 10 boats,
mostly twin seaters, where
experienced volunteers help.  You sit
in a sort of deck-chair and steer with a
joy-stick, the volunteers can control
all the tricky ropes and things (unless
you want to do it) and you get 50
minutes of fresh air and fun, life
jackets and waterproofs are provided
and taster sessions are available.
The kind of disability you have will
make little or no difference to
whether you can access this service,
be it physical, mental, or sensory,
they can arrive in a wheel-chair, take

the hoist into the boat and enjoy sailing
around on the water with a smile on your
face, as we explore the lake and look at the
wildlife (Lackford Lake Nature Reserve is just
next door). 
Helping as a volunteer with Wash has got me
back into sailing, with a great bunch of
volunteers and the pleasure of seeing what
sailing can do for people.
If you would like to give sailing a go, but have
felt that your disability would make it
impossible, think again and contact the web
site http://www.washsailability.org.uk.
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The blossom and spring bulbs have once
again looked beautiful at the church, but the
wet weather hasn’t been helpful in
encouraging a good flow of visitors
particularly as car parking has been a real
challenge for the National Trust.
We now start on our summer concert season
and look forward to our first date on Saturday
9th June with another fantastic concert by
The Aquarius Singers which we are sure will
be very well attended as last year. On the 1st
July we welcome back the Chedburgh
Community Choir who managed to sell out
their concert at the church last year. It is
worth remembering that as we are not part of
the National Trust there is no entrance fee
required to enter the park if you are attending
one of our concerts at the church.
At the end of June it will be five years since
the church was reopened after the
restoration, so on Friday 22nd June this year
we are holding a Summer Garden Party as a

fundraising event. This will be held in the
Italianate Garden & Orangery in Ickworth
House and the Marquess will be in attendance
with his new wife. It starts at 6:00pm with a
welcome (and glass of Prosecco) and will
finish at 9:00pm; there will be music from The
West Suffolk Youth Jazz Ensemble; Classic
Femme, and Lucy Bunce (Harpist); and
canapés served by the students from
Edmunds restaurant at West Suffolk College.
There will be a prize draw raffle with tickets at
£1 each and many prizes have been donated
by local organisations including – The Angel
Hotel; The Beehive; House of Commons
bottle of wine (Jo Churchill); Homebase;
Nethergate Wine; National Stud Newmarket;
A whole locally butchered lamb, The Ickworth
Hotel; a signed copy of Griff Rhys Jones book
– Rivers; and a book on Lord Hervey signed
by the 8th Marquess of Bristol; plus others
that have promised and will be there for the
event.

St Mary’s Church 
Ickworth

John Porter   Church Co-ordinator
01284 735596   john@ickworthchurch.org.uk
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News — Ickworth Church & Horringer Singers

Numbers are restricted so only 150 tickets are
available, and are priced at £25 each and
available now from Eventbrite – I look
forward to seeing you there!

Other Future Events:
Aquarius Singers
Saturday 9th June 4:00pm
Tickets £6pp and pay on the door
Chedburgh Community Choir
Sunday 1st July 4:00pm

Full church tour including the Family Vault
and the clock tower
Thursday 14th June 10:00am
Sunday 8th July 4:00pm
Tuesday 7th August 4:00pm 
For any of these events please contact John
Porter, Church Co-ordinator, on 735596 or
email: john@ickworthchurch.org.uk 
Don’t forget to visit our website
www.ickworthchurch.org.uk or Facebook

Summer Garden Party
Italianate Garden & Orangery, West Wing

Friday 22nd June 2018   6pm-9pm

Dear Friends of Ickworth Church, 

Frederick, 8th Marquess of Bristol,
Chairman of Trustees of the Ickworth Church Conservation Trust 

requests the pleasure of your company 
at the West Wing, Italianate Gardens, Ickworth.

The garden party is in aid of the Trust and has been kindly 
sponsored by Fine & Country, Bury St Edmunds.
Book now at eventbrite.co.uk (search for Ickworth)



 

For more information please call Christie  
on 07939 035434  

Or check out my website: 
www.christiesbeauty.com 
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News — Horringer Charities & Community Litter Pick

The Horringer Charities
Revd Christopher Griffiths Chairman  01284 736839

Anne Bishop Secretary/Treasurer  01284 735609
The Horringer Charities date back to 1591 and
now has rules set by The Charity
Commmission for its administration. The
Trustees meet once a year, usually June.
This charity, at present, provides a small
payment to Horringer residents who qualify
each year. It is to help with household
expenses. It is open to anyone on a low
income or is having financial difficulties. In
the past it provided logs or kindling, then it
progressed to coal and electricity stamps. We
now give a small cash gift in July each year.
We currently have 12 recipients.
We are currently looking for help with the

administration. I have been in the position as
Secretary/Treasurer since 2004 and have
diligently typed minutes and balanced the
accounts annually. The existing Trustees do
not feel they can take on this role. So, I am
asking if there is a ‘kind soul’ in the village
who could possibly help with this
administration? It is not an onerous task, and
you may find it interesting looking back over
the history. I am also prepared to help with
the transition. The people who receive this
gift each year really appreciate it too. 
If you would like more information and feel
you can help please contact us.

Can you help?
Community Litter Pick in November 

We are fortunate to live in a lovely village, kept litter free thanks to the support of the
Community Council who fund a litter collector.
However, the roads beyond the village boundary, e.g. Westley Lane, are blighted by discarded
litter – plastic bottles, cans, crisp packets etc, which will all become visible again in
November/December as the roadside vegetation dies back.
The council will provide litter pickers and high-vis vests, and take the collected rubbish away –
but we need a team of volunteers to pick up this rubbish, and help with refreshments etc. I
would like to co-ordinate a litter pick but I need to know if there are enough willing volunteers
in the village to do this.
Would you be prepared to help for a couple of hours on a Sunday in November to help improve
our local environment? If so please contact me so I can see if there is enough interest to take
this forward.
Janice Frost, Springfield, The Street – jfrost_08@yahoo.com  07432 354630.
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Don't forget the Flower Show on 21st July. The schedule is different this year and there is
something for everyone.  Schedules can be obtained from me at Halfacot, The Street
(telephone 735461), or from the Horringer Gardening Club website. If you have not entered
before, try just one class this year and see how you get on - who knows what it may lead to!

Show Timetable

133rd Annual Flower Show
Jill O'Kelly   Show Secretary'

Tuesday 17th July
All completed entry forms must be returned
to Show Secretary, Mrs. Jill O’Kelly, Half a
Cot, Horringer, IP29 5SJ.
Show Day Saturday 21st July
Hall open at 8:00am to receive exhibits.
All exhibitors must leave the hall by 10:15am
to enable judging to commence.
Annual Show opens at 2:00pm (adults £1.00,

children accompanied by an adult FREE)
4:00pm – Presentation of Prizes
Exhibits may be removed from the hall after
the presentation of prizes, followed by
clearing tables – all helpers very welcome.
Unless special arrangements have been
made, any items remaining in the hall will be
disposed of at the discretion of the
Committee.
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recovered. Two years on he
is still a Samaritan in Bury St
Edmunds, and he is still riding his bike.

THE JOURNEY
On 17 June, Alan will cycle from St Petersburg to Bury St Edmunds
(a 60 day journey of 1700 miles, taking him through Russia, Estonia,
Lithuania, Latvia, Kaliningrad, Poland, Germany, and Holland.

THE CAUSE
You probably know that Samaritans are there for anyone in
emotional distress, struggling to cope or at risk of suicide 24/7/365.
Last year Bury St Edmunds Samaritans, handled 30,000 calls and
responded to thousands of emails and texts.
Did you know each Samaritans branch is self-funding? As well as
doing our work, we're out there raising funds to continue.
That's why this old man is getting on his bike. Please support Alan
Deakins on his epic ride. Follow him on Facebook and Twitter.
To support: www.mydonate.bt.com
Or donate direct to: Bury St Edmunds Samaritans, Barclays Bank,
Sort code: 20-16-12, Account: 43319148 

THE STORY
In 2016, Alan Deakins retired from filmmaking, became
a Samaritan, and bought a bike on eBay for £80. On his
70th birthday, he had a stroke. Fortunately, he fully

You may not be aware that some of the readers of the Horringer Diary are currently volunteering
as Samaritans. Samaritans often do not tell others about their volunteering activities nor draw
attention to themselves. They commit to being available for several hours each week to listen to
callers and support them at times of crisis and emotional distress. This can be challenging and
demanding work. Our local Branch of Samaritans has to raise thousands of pounds each year,
to enable us to continue to support our callers and to continue our work. This article is about one
of our Samaritans, Alan. He is doing something extraordinary to help us to raise these, much
needed, funds and to draw attention to the work of Samaritans. We are also always wanting to
recruit and train more people willing to volunteer with us and any enquiries can reach us at Bury
St Edmunds Samaritans, 15 Northgate Business Park, Northgate Street, Bury St Edmunds, IP33
1HP. Tel: 01284 719025. Angela Rossi

Registered charity number 1174114
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Following the success of last year’s
inaugural event I am please to announce
that the 2018 Ickworth Park Cricket Festival
will be held on Sunday 1st July at the
beautiful Horringer and Barrow cricket
ground in Ickworth Park.

The central event of the tournament will
feature a four-way competition between the
mighty forces of Barrow CC, Whepstead CC,
Barrow Buccaneers, and last year’s
champions, Horringer CC.

In addition to the feast of competitive and
manly action to be served by the above teams
we will this year be adding a fun-filled Soft
Ball Cricket tournament open to ladies of all
ages from 14 and above and of all athletic
abilities. This will be a great fun opportunity
for all ladies to give the mysterious game a go

under the watchful eye and tutelage of
representatives from Suffolk County Cricket.
This form of the game is apparently
accompanied by music and prosecco too!
Who knows where this chance might lead?
We really wish to encourage participation in
this new feature and I ask any ladies who are
keen to please get in touch and register we
can explain in more detail, or just get involved
on the day. All necessary equipment will be
provided and all I suggest is some suitable
footwear and a sense of fun! The Soft Ball
Cricket is due to start at noon.
Throughout day there will food,
refreshments, various stalls, a licensed bar
and a safe area for the children to run
around and enjoy themselves.
The 1st match will start at 10:00am so
please come down at any time.
At approximately 4:00pm there will be the
draw in our Grand Raffle promising some
quite splendid prizes to those clever folk who
have invested in tickets. Tickets will be
available to purchase throughout the day.
All funds raised by the festival on the day will
be shared between the Ickworth Park Cricket
Group and Barrow and Horringer Cricket Clubs. 

Ickworth Park Cricket Festival
Richard Ford  01284 811897



Photos above and below courtesy Bury Free
Press / Iliffe Media

I would like to offer a very special mention
and thank you to Sheridans Estate Agents
who for the 2nd year have kindly sponsored
the marvellous event and make a great
difference to the day. Their involvement is
much appreciated.
We look forward to seeing you there and
anyone requiring further information or
wishing to invest in raffle tickets should
please contact either Richard Ford (01284
811897 or richard@northstarcreation.com),
Ralph Rawlings (01284 811844 or
ralph.rawlings@btinternet.com) or Tim Jones
(01284 735234 or timhjones@btinternet.com).

Sunday 1st July 2018
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A major investment in the town centre
economy in Bury St Edmunds has been
agreed by St Edmundsbury Borough
Council.
Councillors voted in favour of the £6.72
million investment to redevelop 17-18
Cornhill, the site of the former Post Office.
The Borough Council, which has been
working alongside representatives of town
centre business organisations and
conservation groups, aims to deliver dramatic
improvements to the area, improvements
which local residents and businesses asked
for during the public engagement on the
town centre masterplan last year.
Further work will now take place ahead of a
public exhibition in late June.
Cllr John Griffiths, leader of St Edmundsbury
Borough Council said: “This is a landmark
development which we believe will excite
local residents and business, and ignite the
imaginations of landowners and investors. It
is a decade since the arc developers tried to
deliver a wider link at Market Thoroughfare.
Through a similar level of investment, we are
looking not only to deliver a better, widened
walkway, but so much more.
“By acting swiftly to purchase the building
last year, we have gained a control that we
never had all those years ago. That also
means that we can assure our community
that the beautiful, historic frontage, which
sadly isn’t listed, will be kept and improved.
There will also be a bold statement in terms
of the design onto St Andrews Street South
where we will create a new shop front. It will
look quite stark, but that is the purpose – to

act as a catalyst for others to invest in
delivering dramatic improvements that will
help transform this important street into
something far more vibrant and attractive.”
Cllr Alaric Pugh, Cabinet Member for Planning
and Growth said: “It has long been an
ambition of this Council to deliver a wider
Market Thoroughfare not only to make the
town centre more coherent but to ensure that
there’s strong footfall from the arc to the
historic town centre and vice versa. The wider
link and calls for improvements to St Andrews
Street South were two of the key things that
people asked for in the masterplan
engagement. We didn’t have ownership over
any of the buildings required to make it
happen in the past. We now do. 
“All of that has come at the same time that
the Council has a new dynamic Growth
Investment Strategy. We have been liaising
throughout with representatives of town
centre businesses and conservation groups –
all of this with the shared aim of ensuring that
people continue to enjoy coming to Bury St
Edmunds to live, to work, to shop and to
enjoy their leisure time, for decades to
come.” 

Major Investment in Town Centre Site Approved
Mark Beaumont   Media Officer

News — St Edmundsbury Borough Council Council



Interested in Gardening?
We’re looking for a volunteer who is green
fingered to help us look after the gardens at
the Hotel. In return you will receive vouchers
for e.g. a delicious Afternoon Tea in our
Conservatory to dinner in Frederick’s
restaurant! For more information please
contact David Pollard (01284 735350 or
david.pollard@ickworthhotel.co.uk).
Come and enjoy Afternoon Tea
Whether it’s for a special occasion or simply
‘just because’. It’s served in the stunning and

The Ickworth Hotel
Viv Thomas   Sales & Events Manager

tranquil Conservatory which boasts beautiful
views of the garden and on warmer days you
can enjoy this opulent feast on the Terrace.
There’s nothing more enjoyable than eating
the delicate sandwiches, beautifully made
scones and delectable cakes matched with
the perfect tea, or why not enjoy a glass of
fizz and do it in style?! Don’t be surprised if
you can’t eat it all! We’d be delighted to
package it up for you to take home – enjoy a
little treat later on! To book a table call us on
01284 735350 or email
info@ickworthhotel.co.uk



Waterson
Plumbing & Heating

General Plumbing•
Hot Water Cylinder •
Installations
Complete Bathroom •
Installations
Central Heating •
Installation and Upgrades
Oil Appliance Installation,•
Service and Repair
Oil Tank Supply and •
Installation

H: 01359 760528
M: 07828 639138

E: jeremy@watersonplumbing.com

Oftec C11683
Find us on Facebook

Your advertisement 

could be here...

A quarter page costs 
less than £11 per quarter,
and is delivered free of

charge to nearly 
500 households 
in Horringer.

See page 2 for 
more details.
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Neighbourhood Watch & Advertisers 

Index of Advertisers

Neighbourhood Watch Street Co-ordinators
Westley Lane / The Street (to Manor Lane) /
Community Centre
Anne Bishop — 01284 735609  
Padstow, Westley Lane
The Street (Manor Lane to College Close)
Jill O'Kelly — 01284 735461
Halfacot, The Street 
The Street (College Close to Sharpes Lane)
Vacant
Hornings Park
Gabriella Marr — 01284 735389
14 Hornings Park 
Manor Lane/Brook Close
Judith White — 01284 735309
St Leonards House, Manor Lane
Meadow Drive / 13-18 Hornbeam Drive
Jan Cannon — 01284 735484
17 Hornbeam Drive 
Holly Close / 19 & 20 Orchard Way
Judith Ball — 01284 735702  5 Holly Close 
1-18 Orchard Way
Ruth Knight — 01284 735032  15 Orchard Way 
Hazel Drive / Hawthorn Drive
Anne McCord (Chair) — 01284 735253
9 Hawthorne Drive 

29-49 Hornbeam Drive
Margaret Spear — 01284 735592 
33 Hornbeam Drive 
The Beeches / The Limes
Buster Crouch — 01284 735338  3 The Beeches 
The Oaks / 1-11 Hornbeam Drive
Diana McGaley — 01284 735300
1 Orchard Way 
The Elms
Tibor Pollerman — 01284 735113
16 The Elms 
The Chestnuts / 21-27 Hornbeam Drive
Phil Colton — 01284 735457
11 The Chesnuts 
College Close
John Gill — 01284 735361  College Close 
Sharpes Lane / Sharpes Green
Diane Stokes — 01284 735655
4 Sharpes Green 
Glebe Close
James Hawksley — 01284 735564
2 Glebe Close 
Chevington Road Vacant
Ickworth Park
Dee Gathorne-Hardy — 01284 735154
5 Dairy Cottages 

Transport
A1 Cars (Suffolk) Ltd page 54
BW Vehicle Consultants page 32
Education & Tuition
Brookes Cambridge page 23
Charlotte School of Dance page 35
Horringer Pre-School page 29
Rachel Davies French & German page 21
Pubs & Restaurants
The Beehive page 41
Horringer Social Club page 56
Food & Catering
Amazing Cakes by Jean page 50
Horringer Farmers’ Market page 21
Wiltshire Farm Foods page 40
Care Services
Home Care page 21
Drainage, Cleaning etc
Andy`s Jet Force page 41
Eco Sweep Chimney Services page 49
Jintana Taylor Home Cleaning page 7
Sanders Sweeps & Installations page 32
Rothwell’s Carpet Cleaning page 38

Pest Control
A S Pest Control Services page 41
Pest Solution page 38
Building Services
Fenland Garage Door Centre page 24
Hart Carpentry page 21
Martyn Webb Plumbing Services page 49
Moffat Heating & Plumbing page 51
The Clean Plumber page 35
Waterson Plumbing & Heating page 50
Gardening, Trees & Landscaping
A1 Trees, Anglia Firewood etc page 14
Bluebell Gardening page 41
Garden of Weed’n page 38
Leon Brown Arb-Agri Contracting page 24
Upsy Daisy Gardeners page 50
Health & Beauty
Alexander Technique page 35
Anita Tyas page 41
Christie’s Nail Care page 38
Culford Sports Centre page 40
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Village Contacts

Borough Councillor
Terry Clements 01284 827161
Bury Shuttlers Badminton Club
Nick Dawson 01284 763760
Carpet Bowls Club
Ron Long 01284 762111
Community Centre Booking
Kevin Parsons 07947 592013

horringerghallbookings@gmail.com
Community Council Chair
Wendy Cullingworth 01284 735044
County Councillor
Karen Soons 07864 601887

karen.soons@suffollk.gov.uk
Cricket Club
Tim Jones 01284 735234
Gentle Walking Group
Margaret Chapman 01284 735939
Horringer Group Scout Leader
Catherine Williams Group Leader 07900 282923
Claire Osborne Chairperson 07900 282923
1st Horringer Beavers
Catherine Williams 07900 282923
1st Horringer Cubs
John Fairlie 07977 252866
1st Horringer Guides
Polly Barfoot 01284 735292
1st Horringer Scouts
Paul Markwick 07587 186971
Horringer Gardening Club
Polly Barfoot 01284 735292
Women’s Institute
Margaret Chapman 01284 735939
Maggie Glavin 01284 735741
Horringer Social Club
Jan Frary 01284 735504
Matthew Church 01284 735504
Horringer Social Club Football Club
Zach Ward 07766 180831

Horringer Crafts
Ms Terrie Jones 01440 705202
Horringer Diary
Kevin Slingsby 01284 848202

diaryeditor@horringer.org.uk
Good Neighbour Scheme
Norman Hanford 01284 736810
Horringer Oil Buying Syndicate
Jeremy Cole 01954 719452
Horringer Pre-school
Stephie Page 01284 735181
Horringer Singers
Jan Emerson 01284 735638
Ickworth Park Primary School
Denise Burrell 01284 735337

www.ickworthpark.suffolk.sch.uk
Little Lottie
Brian Thaxter 01284 735754
Anne Bishop 01284 735609
Neighbourhood Watch
Anne McCord 01284 735253
Hedgehogs Parents & Toddler Group
Lisa Hasler 07772 200223
Parish Clerk
Marilyn Bottomley 01284 789303
Petanque Team
Glen Billings 01284 735528
Press Correspondent
Robin Davies 01284 735772

robindavies286@btinternet.com
St Leonard’s Church
Revd Christopher Griffiths Rector 01284 736839



Useful Information

Websites
Horringer Village
www.horringer.suffolk.gov.uk
St Edmundsbury Borough Council
www.stedmundsbury.gov.uk
Suffolk County Council
www.suffolkcc.gov.uk
BBC Radio Suffolk
www.bbc.co.uk/radiosuffolk
Suffolk Libraries
www.suffolklibraries.co.uk
Suffolk On Board Passenger Transport
www.suffolkonboard.com
Ickworth Park Primary School
www.ickworthpark.suffolk.sch.uk
Samaritans
www.samaritans.org

Mobile Library
Stop 19A – Six Bells
Four-weekly on Thursdays 9:15-9:40am
21 June, 19 July, 16 August
Stop 15A – Meadow Drive
Four-weekly on Sundays 9:30-9:50am
17 June, 15 July, 12 August
Managers – Steve Adams & Kevin Lambert
help@suffolklibraries.co.uk   01473 351249

Buses
The timetable opposite shows information
for services between Horringer and Bury St
Edmunds (14, 15, 374) in outline – for full
details see www.suffolkonboard.com, where
you can also find information about Trains
and Connecting Communities Transport
Services.
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Bus Timetable




